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The effect of the growth interruption time during the growth of InGaAs/InAlAs quantum well
structures is shown to have a significant effect on both the interband transitions, as determined by
photoreflectance, and the electrical properties of the as-grown structure. The results show that, for
increasing growth interruption time, the quantum well heterointerfaces become more abrupt and the
carrier mobility increases, thereby demonstrating that long interruption times are preferable for the











































vyThe growth of quantum well~QW! heterostructures is
critical as it determines the shape of the QW interfaces
therefore their optical and electronic properties. It is gen
ally assumed that the profile of as-grown QWs is rectangu
although studies1,2 have found evidence for asymmetry in th
QW shape which has resulted in significant changes in
properties of such QW structures.
In this work, the effect of growth interruption time
~GITs! on the optical and electrical properties of an InGaA
InAlAs QW structure is investigated; as differences in GI
are expected to play an important role in determining
shape of the QW profile. Electrical transport properties
these structures as a function of GITs were determined f
Hall measurements. Room temperature photoreflecta
~PR! was used here to observe the behaviour of QW in
band transition energies, which are sensitive to the QW p
file, with different GITs. This technique is a powerful po
growth characterization tool to analyze the subband struc
of QWs.3,4 A semi-empirical model of subband structure
developed here to identify the transition energies of
InGaAs/InAlAs QW structure.
Three identical InGaAs/InAlAs QW structure with dif
ferent GITs were grown by MOVPE. Trimethylindium, tr
methylgallium, and trimethylaluminum were used for In, G
and Al sources, respectively, and 100% arsine and phosp
was used for group V elements. Each structure consisted
60 nm In0.507Al0.493As upper barrier layer, a 25 nm
In0.53Ga0.47As well layer, and a 300 nm In0.507Al0.493As lower
barrier layer grown on an SI InP substrate. All investiga
structures reported in this work were undoped. The G
used here were 0 s, 5 s, and 15 s when switching from ba
growth to well growth and vice versa. All layers were grow
at 650 °C, which was found to be the optimum temperat
for low background carrier concentration.




















A one-dimensional, one-particle, Schrodinger-like wa
equation obtained from an envelope functio
approximation,5 using a Ben–Denial and Duke model6 is
solved numerically to determine the subband of this str
ture. The band-gap energy and carrier effective masses
fitted from Ref. 7 and 8 respectively, see Table I. The ba
offset ratio is taken as 72:28.9 Other parameters are fitted b
Vegard’s law linearly using the parameters of binary co
pounds including AlAs, InAs, and GaAs.
The PR system has been reported previously.10 The PR
spectra of the as-grown QW samples as a function of G
are shown in Fig. 1. Also shown in Fig. 1 are the calcula
transition energies from the model assuming a rectang
QW profile. To simplify the picture only the electron~m! to
heavy-hole~n!, (Hmn), transitions are indicated. The In
substrate and InAlAs barrier signatures at;1.48 eV and
;1.347 eV, respectively, are readily identified and serve
calibrate the spectra. From Fig. 1, the higher order transiti
appear to shift higher in energy with increasing GITs. T
TABLE I. Material parameters used in the modeling calculations.Eg is the






























































s.increase of the higher order transitions with GIT indica
that a significant change in the shape of the QW profile
occurred. The degree to which this profile changes can
inferred by modeling two profiles; rectangular~RQW! and
exponential~EQW!. The PR energy shifts suggests that Q
profile becomes more abrupt, i.e., rectangular, with incre
ing GIT. Consequently, the structure with GITs of 15 and
s were modeled by RQW and EQW profiles, respectively
shown in Fig. 3. The EQW profile is symmetric and is d
fined, with central point50, as follows:
x5x0 expS bz22~ 12Lzbottom!2D 1C, uzu>0,
whereLz
bottom, z, x0 andC are the well width at the bottom
the growth direction, the Al concentration in barrier and co
stant parameter respectively. The EQW profile is defined
the curvature parameterb, so that small values ofb corre-
spond to steep profiles. From Fig. 3, the change in QW p
file to produce energy shifts comparable to those dedu
FIG. 1. The PR spectra for the three as-grown QW structures for GIT va
of 0 s ~——!, 5 s~••••••••••!, and 15 s~-•-•-!. The energies determined fo
the electron~m! to heavy-hole~n! Hmn transitions are indicated.
FIG. 2. The Hall mobility~h! and corresponding background carrier de










from PR (<20 meV), occurs primarily at the top of the QW
The corresponding transition energies calculated from
model for both profiles are given in Table II.
The Hall mobility and background carrier density as
function of GIT are shown in Fig. 2. The data presented
this figure correspond to the two-dimensional electron
formed in the quantum well as a result of nonintentional
doped~NID! InAlAs, InGaAs. These plots show that bot
the mobility and the sheet carrier concentration increase w
GIT. The increase is attributed to the removal of defe
which scatter carriers and causes a decrease in their mob
In addition, a large GIT allows the material to grow an
order itself as near to a single crystal as possible.
In summary, these results show that increasing
growth interruption time from 0 to 15 s increases the abru
ness of the well barrier interfaces and results in an incre
of the carrier mobility of the corresponding two-dimension
electron gas. The resulting change in shape at the top of
QW leaves the ground state transition energies unchan
while the higher order transition energies are modified. Th
in effect, results in a change of the optical properties wh
maintaining the same band-gap of the QW structure. In
dition, the PR results show how this technique can be u
simply as an effective characterization tool to evaluate
quality of the QW heterointerfaces as determined by the Q
transitions.
While rectangular QWs are desirable for the in dep
understanding of the material and devices, nonideal st
tures with graded interfaces may in fact be preferable
devices as the less abrupt interfaces enables fast carrie
moval for high speed switching.
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FIG. 3. The conduction subband structure of RQW~——! and EQW~-----!
profiles. Ab value of 5 was used to model the EQW profile.
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